17th Annual Student Affairs Leadership Recognition Program

Opening
Charlotte Degen, Vice President of Student Affairs

Dinner
Dr. Mary K. Grant, President

Board of Trustees Presentation
Susan Gold, Trustee

Leadership Recognition Presentations

Athletics
The Randall Warren "Unsung" Hero Award
The James T. Amsler Service Award

Center for Service & Citizenship
Steve Green Community Engagement Scholar Award
The Massachusetts Campus Compact Newman Civic Fellows Award
Lorraine B. Maloney Community Service Award
Service Program of the Year

Inter-Greek Council
Greek of the Year Award
Chapter of the Year Award

Residential Programs & Services
National Residence Hall Honorary Inductees
Heather B. Fischlein Memorial Scholarship
Outstanding Resident Student Scholarship

Student Government Association
Distinguished Service Award
Club Executive Board Member of the Year
Club/Organization Excellence Award
SGA Executive Board Member of the Year
Outstanding Senator Award
Outstanding Student Senator Award
Advisor of the Year

Student Development
MCLA Leader Achievement Award
Program of the Year Award
Unsung Hero Award

Student Affairs
Multicultural Advancement Award
"29 Who Shine"
Rising Star
Behind the Scenes Star
Outstanding Senior Leader
Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities & Colleges

The Vice President’s Award for Distinguished Leadership, Scholarship and Service


Luke Spellman, Kara Spencer, Wesley St. Marie, Elisabeth Stahl, Benjamin Starr, Krystal Steink, Hannah Strers, Alyson Stolz, Kaitlin Strait, Aloysius Street, Ashley Stokes, Colter Suters, Nicholas Swanson, Elizabeth Sweeney, Karolyne Symonds, Christopher Tate, Morgan Taylor, Isabel Teixeira, Francis Tejeda, Lauren Tellefors, Michael Testa, Samantha Thomson, Bradley Thurston, Adam Tobin, Jessy-gaye Tomlinson, Abigail Torrey, Lucy Tremblay, Brianna Vear, Ramon Viches, Daniel Villarreal, Ruth Vital, Michael Vogt, Corban vonOwahl, Eric Walsh, Brycen Waters, Stephanie Watruba, Drew Webster, Alexandra Weil, Rhea Werner, James Wetzel, Michael Wheelock, Alexander White, Ashley White, Danielle Wiemc, Shawn Willis, Benjamin Willnow, Scott Winslow, Kella Wise, Brittany Wood, Kali Yoshoe-Kurland, Kristen Young, Johanna Young, Gus Zagarella, Brittany Zimmerman
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Student Affairs Leadership
Recognition Program

Wednesday, April 24, 2013
Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts
Amsler Campus Center Gym